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j
Frosh May Be
Pledged Next Year
After Easter

In Action At Penn. Relays

1E0. Breaks
President Boardman Outlines
Interfrat &king
Future of University of Maine;
Rule Wednesday
New Dean of Men

Prof. Corbett

Amend
ersity Trustees
n
i'revious Ruling Regarding the Pledging of
Freshmen

thi

ases will be allowed to pledge men
aately after the Easter recess next
a carding to a vote of the trustees
tailiversity at a meeting held April

Ten Freshmen Pledges Livsed by President at 1Iunini
Discus
s
Course
Honor
is
ing at House Charge:
Banquet: Believes New Union Building and
Pledging Starts at
Chapel Should Be Classed as Special
Midnight Tues.
Gifts, and Not Come From Regular
Alpha Tau Omega was charged with
Appropriations
breaking the rule of the Board of Admin-

istration which states that not more than
-,x freshman pledges may live at the chap
ter house, at the regular meeting of the
vote taken was as follaws:
Interfraternity Conference held at the
I
-•••••••••
Trustees
•.• meeting of the Board of
• M.C.A. Building 1Vednesday evening. .A.
. pril 25, 1929, the following vote
T. 0. has ten freshman pledges living at
:Awn:
their house, it was brought out at the
that the action taken April 7,
,
meeting. A fine of $300 may be imposed
rcaarding fraternity pledging be
au a fraternity breaking this rule by the
•Ial in the last paragraph so that
Interfraternity Conference. No action as
- paragraph shall read:
ta the fine or provision for the A.T.o.
' pledges moving out was taken at the meetthat beginning with the spring
RIP BLACK
freshpledge
to
allowed
ing last night as no officers of the interfrabe
ae
• 161
tla•
temity organization were present at the
• 1 alter the Easter recess with
meeting.
rstanding that the pledges shall nal
initiated nor allowed to live in the
It is expected that the new pledges will
:;.,•elliity houses until the beginning on'.
mave out af the A.T.O. house some time
r ,VCOiltt year at the University.tialay. and that the officers of the house
will take steps to regulate the infringe"- actian is the result of much disment on the rule with the Interfraternity
• •11 ai pledging rules on the campus.
i1,,. the action taken by the InterThe Maine Freshmen are all primed for Conference.
Last Saturday at Philadelphia, Rip
battle with Bridgton Academy Fritheir
-..•• lathy Council which presented a pcThere was some discussion at the meetBlack clearly defended his claim as the
, the Board of Administration
day afternoon. This will be the opening ing about houses allowing their pledges
Maines
East.
the
in
thrower
hammer
best
: r a change in the pledging rules.
game of their schedule as the Keats Hill to live at the houses after the quota of six
captain out-threw his Olympic teammate,
postponed to last Monday because has been tilled.
game
Don Gwinn of Pittsburgh, by over three
on last Friday was unable ta he
rain
of
inches.
8
and
feet
160
of
Pledging at the several houses on the
feet with a throw
of the poor field conditions
because
played
feet
campus started at midnight Tuesday when
ale of Black's throws went over 170
and the thunder shower.
a few of the fraternities fearing that
hut he lost credit for it because of a slight
Prescott Ward, a strong catcher, who aaiting until Wednesday morning would
' foul.
has been ineligible until recently, may get result in their losing their prospective
.1faine-Spring appeared Monday
The four mile relay team placed third
the call behind the bat in place of John brothers hung the pledge emblems on the
and
written,
better
rather
in the final event of the program. Twenty
Boynton. aVard has had ' Iajwls
their men shortly after the zero
•-,teresting than usual. This issue schauls went to the mark. Maine defeated Moore and Red
e and should fill in well haur. Tlw Tuesday evening entertainexperienc
of
plenty
students
to
h.
hat:rest
Dartmout
great
he of
seventeen of them, including
• ment in most CaSe6 took the form of theat- as much discussam has been Harvard, N.Y.C., Cornell, Michigan.as backstop.
. 'acuity,
Nutting will probably get the starting rical parties. Some of the pledgers took
.41 ahether or not to have a Corn- State, Wisconsin, Army, and North Caralthough both Sur- their charges to Hangar play houses while
!, la. mut issue.
olina, Bud Brooks led off, followed by assignment in the box
will have a chance to ,.thers remained in Orono.
Bagley
and
ling
Vic
and
n,
Singers",
Richardso
d
Harry
111-starre
to
Lindsay,
Bud
k jr "Advice
All three of these
(Continued on Page Four)
, rinan's Luck", "Chicken Thieves", MacNaughton. Maine's time was 18:03 show their offerings.
have been showing up well in pracin Defense of Cheaters" for plenty minutes. This time had only been bettered boys
none are in condition to pitch the
:ckles and laughs; for more serious twice in eighteen years before last Satur- tice but
the first game.
of
whole
both
turn to "Son", "Princess", and day, when Penn State and Indiana
minen17.51
one of the strongest pros
find
of
Sims,
will
record
Milt
existing
poetry
the
of
broke
!as-. Lovers
pects on the squad, both from a batting
in "My Lady of the Mists", utes.
'tilt
, will start at first
La,He'', and "Night". There is someBill Gowell placed fifth in the discus and fielding viewpoint
fast and is a I
Sims
s
represent
field.
or
base
right
within
what
. .aa air every taste in
throw competition. Gowell Came
• alitarial board hopes, the finest liter- a few inches of third place with his best handy man with the bat. If l'ease diles
ins hitting streak lie may get the I
.. ,tains of the University.
throw of 137 feet. Charlie O'Connor tied alit lase
call while Sim, aill be slatted 10
base
first
I Ile new editors desire the frank opinion for third in the high jump with a leap of
has la en bitting them far
Pease
right.
the
that
their
reported
of
is
It
success
5 feet 10 inches.
atsksits on the
a little slow for the field.
is
lan
aide
and
onlv
: mare. It is by continent and criti- take-aff was unusually soft, and that
time seColl,1
I nilon Will 1141
Dan
height,
.
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Remember
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ova
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dust the magazine
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1.ranv•y
and
manner
caaable
a
iii
Olyman
comPrim:ram
ane being Iledges
r, that there is another issue
knack
%via
ata.
alci
hell.
short
the
cover
. —an, and no magazine can exist with- pic paint winner. O'Connor placed sev.tt
aratind the 11.4 c.atfir.
them 4
atrihutions. If you would have the enth in the broad jump with a stretch of
men
g...1
and
fielders
fast
are
thrtt:
them.
: -Spring represent the best that 22 feet 2 inches.
with the willow.
can produce in a literary way, buy
One first place, two thirds, a fifth, and a
The starting lineup for the outfickl is
leis.: it, and contribute to it.
seventh. is a good record for the Unias several of the boys are not
uncertain
over
with
on
competiti
in
versity of Maine
stuff they started with but
the
showing
Mid.
a hundred colleges from the East and
v
Maurice R. a1 las!, r
(Continued on Page Two)
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Varsity and Frosh
Rip Black Places First
Baseball Squads
In Hammer While Maine
Pruning for Games
Men Make Good Showing

April Issue of MaineSpring Interesting

At the mutual meeting of the Penobscot

.
ry
W

Valley Alumni Association, Friday, April
Klow of First Acting ! 26.
held at the Penobscot Valley Country
the new officers of the Association
President of wv. of Club,
were chosen for the forthcoming year and
Prof. Corbett of the University was apMaine Passes Away pointed
the new Dean of Men. President

Orono, April 30
Boardman gave a resume of the activities
the University of Maine front an eduof
of
Mrs. Mary Lovejoy Fernald, widow
point of view and outlined his
cational
president
acting
Merritt C. Fernald, first
of activities in regard to the
program
af the University of Maine, died this
University of Maine for the future.
of
morning at 3.45 o'clock, after a year
President Boardman emphasized the fact
failing strength, hut only for the past six
any organization in order to function
that
amnia
her
to
months had she been confined
be founded (.11 a maind basis and
must
and I.'r a short time to her bed. She
have good financial backing, and laid
day
8th
the
old
years
8-4
been
have
would
stress on the fact that in the educational
of May this year.
aorld any institution may benefit thru
Mrs. Fernald leaves a daughter, Mrs. the findings of auother educational instituJohn A. Pierce, who has lived with her Ban.
for many years; four Sons, Dr, Robert II.
The president stated that he believed
Fernald, prafessor of dynamic engineering
the present scheme of education
under
at the University of Pennsylvania, who
intellects of all sorts are thrown
where
Prof.
abroad;
now
are
with his family
in one Class that the pOorer Sttltogether
Merritt L. Fernald of I larvard University,
dents found difficulty in progressing and
Reginald 1.. Fernald, manager of time
that the brighter students were allowed
Pratt Teachers Agency, N. V., and
hi become mentally lazy. Thru a system
George B. Fernald of St. Mark's School.
of "honor classes" anti other attains. Pres.
11.
Dr.
II.
twprew,
one
Mass;
o,
Southbor
Boardman hopes to remedy this evil. In
Heywood of N. Y. and six grandchildren,
an with this topic an interesting
ciinjulicti
Merritt C. Fernald, a student at Yale
ed on Page Two)
(Coatinu
children
University. Frances and Mason,
of Robert Fernald; Katherine Fernald and
henry G. Fernald of Cambridge, Massa
children of Prof. Merritt C. Feniald, and
Joint A. Pierce of Hartford, Conn., son
(Continued on Page Three)

Scholarships For
Univ. Women Students
Offered in Education

'1 lie alt.:MUM of the women students of
the University is called to a scholarship
for a taelvealsaitlis training Course at the
titild Education I•oundation in New York
a 1
ity. This schalarship is available each
1 car to a graduate of the University of
Maine.
i Thy tuition bor the twelve tip/11111S course
,
S.U.LI and is given as a loan scholarship
anti the understanding that the candidate
I will pay the registratian fee of $144.00 in
!ail installments air the privilege of the
schalarship and will then return the
manna during the first year of teaching
a about interest. '11w scholarship of $800
tar residence nu the Students' House is a
gift scholarship. It is understood that the
candidate will teach in the Montessori
schools for two years at least, immediately
Bob l'arks
[luck
fallawing graduation from the training
selxxil.
Several Maine girls have already had
this olialarship and are now teaching in
Edythe Twitchell.
the mass y schorils
.
alaine Frosh atm their first meet
2/4; Marairie Rovve '24; Barbara Hitch seasan, Saturday when they took
T•
%1TL
es. '24; and Helen Peabody, '27.
tatting thigh with a score of 91-35.
Iola Bamford, '29 is to be the college
la the numerous recent rains the
tive next September and Helen
no
representa
and
.
condition
k vvas in rather poor
the {henry (Arthur t. anner), the )(mug lov- Beasley in 1931. 'I here is still a vacancy
Chapel
y
Universit
"drank
the
at
have
Tont&
aicular time was made in any of the
juniors
the
Far three scars
for them? Were for the Fall f.f 1930 for a girl who is inla events. Chase scoring 15 points to the careless days" of happy university
cambined talent of the junitr, senior, and ers. What escape is there
terested in work with the children of a
outtwo
sip
. I akin 10 points were Maine's
life. Today they tip their glasses to
aophomore classes thru their leading dra- they justified in the course they pursued? pre-school age. Miss Chadbourne of the
men. The highest individual scar- the fairest draught college has yet profmatic lights will open Junior Week with What shall be their penalty?
Education Department will be glad to
ataer, was Favor of Deering. Al- fered them—the prestige of "junior-ismpresentation of the play you have been
the
The ecclesiasts, Rev. Dukes (Maurice furnish further inairmation.
a rally a junior at Deering he showed
Week.
"Outward
culminated in Junior
hearing about far weeks,
R. Wheeler) and the Rev. Thompson
; aatial ability scoring a total of 17 The festivities start Thursday evening
Bound?' The unique, clever, spooky, nlys(Bob Parks) are queer characters. They
Bound"
• • Summary of meet:
wry drama of a clever playwright. "The
at seven-thirty when "Outward
are men of a spiritual creed. We do not
- • van' high hurdles: Won by Eaton, will he presented by the Masque in AlumMystery Ship" takes a v./sage for the secdare condemn them. See the part they
it
second, Allen, Deering; third, ni flail.
coinciniost
and,
years,
three
in
time
ond
play in the lives of those on the mystery.
junkaiaks', Maine. Time 18.2.
morning
JunFriday
another
dental, weighs anchor during
.at eleven o'clock
by
ship.
proThe
"yard dash): First heat, won
A nominating committee of se%ett seniar chapel exercises will be held.
ior Week.
(('ontinued an Page Four)
Mrs. Clive de Banks (Katherine Buck) iors, appointer! by the executive committee
tzram is as follows:
hulks hake been ckaned, the decks
The
the fastidious, the ruthless, the egaist. of time class has selected the fallowing
Overture, Invocation, Salutatory Adswabbed and all the hatches aired fully,
What shall be the punishment for she who men and *omen to be candidates for coma
are
dress, John W. Moran, President Class
sails
even the "booby hatch." The
Prof.
taken an attitude so unberoming tit ment villein parts:
has
juniors,
the
to
of 1930; Address
little dirty and tow, but, then that is to be
the realms of virtue? .are you in ssmSertiar Marshal frani 19311)--Lyman
mysterand
dim
( harks I'. Weston: Hymn, Prayer.
as
craft
any
expected of
is
de
Banks?
Clive
Mrs.
Sylvester
with
pathy
A.
Fred
Abbott,
Song.
"Lymic"
Stein
Shine
iotss as the "mystery ship." Souls, bound
In our world of industrial emancipation
—Robert "Bob" Chandler,
Chaplain
they
all
is
bound
Outward
sir co-eds are bigger and better,- haplain.
where?
for
will
ous business man, Mr. Ling- Versa) Robey. Ilarold "Hal" Russell.
afternoon
the
unscrupul
Friday
hunt
They
treasure
Hell?
to
pact,
A
•:I Louis Untermeyer. renowned
know. To heaven or
ley Milledge Beckwith) is a familiar
1 Iistorian— I lector "flee Lopaus, Victhe program. All cars
C. P. WESTON
know by the end of the third act, and how.
ascr to a query from a representa- be a feature of
Alumfigure. The modern generation knows tor "Vic" afacNatightun, Charles "Chuck"
at
meet
will
hunt
the
for
registered
-i the "Campus?'
A. Steward Scruby (Raymond Bradstreet)
something about this financial magnate. Rogers.
they will be James .N. Gannett. Prof. and Mrs. C.
0.,I da you know that I was impressed ni Hall at 2:00 P.M. There
Youngs.
S.
F.
like a bird of ill-onten walks the deck, and Is there pity for the "getter"?
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Jenkins,
cars.
their
park
to
Presentors of Gifts: (Men)—Firovan
sent
and
nunibers
any
given
than
barns
fixture
the
able
ay the cows in
There's a surprise in the ballroom for : is the ever present, unexplain
the
to
return
at
.50
and
n
set
been
ti
.75,
must
"Jack" Miniutti, Robert "Bob" Parks.
has
.admissio
person
every
continThen
I thing on the campus " he
of the fore and aft decks.
will then all who attend, "A dream boat."
for one of the leading contemporary
(Women)—Claire Callaghan, Priscil.25
"1 actually spent twenty-two min- hall for instructions. The race
t
Lieutenan
Mrs. Midget Polly Hall) What is her •IIITI.PieS of the American stage. In the la "Tillie" Sawyer.
Miss Pauline Hall, honorary
start. Contestants are urged to study
:, watching them."
be mesent true relation to Tom Prior, the ne'etaloand not to Colonel of the R.O.T.C., will
*ay of mystery, in the field of unreality, Orator—Shirley Berger, kaderic "Rod"
made an offer to Dr. Draper and their instructians carefully,
military review well? Mrs. Midget is a funny lady, anthe
at
uniform
full
in
ns
regulatio
traffic
in the school of dramatic possibilities, and O'Connor.
Maine
the
that
farget
visitor
the
showing
ala. were
other queer piece of furniture in Sutton in the critics' review of leading high
Saturday morning.
Poet Philip Marsh, Arlene Rabbins.
aelas at the University, for the are still being enforced.
!
baseball
home
she?
is
first
Who
the
Vane's queer setting.
In the afternoon
lights in drama, is Sutton Vane's "Out- Nlaurice %1 heeler.
The prom will be held in Alumni hall
with
-a•s". but Untermeyer states that lw
The re- game in the season will be played
Tom Prior (Munro Getchell) Shall we ward Bound." Who has seen "The Bat"?
Giddings, %VaProphets: (Men)
•t taken seriously. His next poem at eight o'clock Friday evening.
Bates.
or absolve him? Iii, presence How many have witnessed the "Cat and liant "Bill" Ilartley.
of:
condemn
consists
e
committe
ception
la "An Ode to a Cow."
CabClub
Saturday evening the Track
the ni)stery ship is something he can- the Canary" on stage or screen? Then se.(Women)-11elen Itaaerman, CathPresident and Mrs. H. S. Boardman,
%trac but attentive audience listened
aret the closing function of the Junior not explain. Can you?
and
Dean
-Outward Bound" as convincinaly ren- erine "Kay" Buck.
Stevens.
S.
J.
Mrs.
anti
Alumni
rmeyer's interesting talk at Chap- I Wan
at
held
be
and Mrs. E. J. Week activities, will
(Coatiowied on Page Few)
Then there is Ann (Ines Watters) and dered by the stars of the Maine Masque.
•• riday evening. He spoke on "The Nits. Paul Cloke, Major
Gannett, Mr. Hall.
Adria
Mrs.
Oliver,
Era in American Poetry"

Star In "Outward Bound" To-night

I

r •

it.

Freshman Tracksters
Smother Deering High

"The Mystery Ship" Embarks
Junior kek Festivities W
Able Crew Aboard
Tonight
Actually Get Underway Today

Nominations Made For
Commencement Parts

lows and Maine Co-eds
Impress Untermeyer

•Paid

•
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C'tIF !Hattie (4ampug

CORRESPONDENCE

(Continued front Page One)
President Boardman Outlines
Future of University of Maine

Campus Notes

Women's Student Gov't.
holds Installation

MR. FASSETT TO LEAD 4H
CLUB DISCUSSION
account was given of an honor class at
Swarthmore College where the students
Dear Sir:
'the instalialion of the officer,
All members of the College 411 Club Women's
and instructors are free of all academic
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University A Maine.
Student Government was 1.
Now that there has been an election oof
Association.
Intercollegiate
Newspaper
England
1Vinsat
meeting
of
Member
New
restraint, lounging about in easy chairs are invited to attend .a
Monday morning during the regular
officers in the Men's Starks* Senate with
low Hall on the evening of May 15 at chapel period.
An impressive ceremon)
their installation next week. I think it is and smoking at will and holding them1.4uArd J. filed', '31
(lilt)
5.30. They will start front Winslow and was held with
selves
in
readiness
to
talk
intellectually
on
Miss Sadie Thompson, tie
time for a change in the Ceeripas' policy
hike to the standpipe where the annual retiring president
officiating. The outgofrom one of nagging criticism to that of a subject for a lengthy period. The par(kot(gc
<I, '30
%Li' .4 g
ticular class that was referred to lasted meeting of the College 411 Club will be ing officers, Sadie Thompson,
helpful co-operation.
president;
several hours in which the president stat- held.
Martha %Vasgatt, vice-president; Polly
In reading over the criticisms levied at ed that
Horton Flynt. 'Al, Clarks I.. O'Connor. 'JO
\t,..ct,,.• Editor.
he heard students discuss the probA picnic lunch will be served. Fred- Hall, secretary; and Elizabeth Livingthe Senate I cannot bxlp but feel that they km of
international law lengthily and erick Fassete instructor in English and stone, treasurer, retired in favor
of Marwere largely unwarranted considering the intellectually,
Moistest Miters
a feat which few college journalism will lead the "around the camp tha Wasgatt, president; Helen
Beasley,
circumstances.
Pearce.
'31
,,,,,
Porter,
It
A
l
'
be
Editor
..Franklin
should
remembered
:N•41:...11
us
A.
N.<
t. I
graduates
could
do
becomingly. At pres- fire discussion."
Bagley,'A
Athletics (VI, omen)
.. Barbara Hunt. '31
,,,ses.)
...it ,r
ice-president; Erma Barton, secretary,
hostel' Editor
Isabella B. Lyon. 11 that this has been the first year in which ent such a system would not
• ,' 1 F. klarshall, '31
1 • •
function at
A pleasant evening is promised to all and Evel)n Randall, treasurer.
the Senate has amounted to anything at all Maine due
to the fact that money is not who attend and the committee in charge
lin the campus, and the first in which there
The council marched in to the strains
Reporters
available to hire the type of instructor that of the affair expects a large crowd.
of
has
been
a march played by Helen McKeamey.
any
organized
activity
on
its
iii,
1,30,
Floyd
Mary
liarrs
Quinn
'32,
Firicburg
Clara
F/14tly
Paul
'31.
Conot
'31.
Clartne
would make his type of "honor course"
'JO, George Berry 11.
Marjorie Deane bte*ens '32, Margaret Marren 1311, ( Arne M
part. Everyone knows what a mess has
Edith Bowen, Evelyn Randall, and Doris
possible.
CIVIL CLUB HOLDS LAST
Myrilla GuilfAl 31, Jean, Canipbell 'R. Anna Lyon '32. Morton Flaherty '32, Marion
Beryl Bryant NIL
been made of class elections in the past
Baker played in a trio. Dean Bean as
Avery '31. Richard Bradford 130, Anna Buck '32, Doris Beasley
Under the present system of teaching
MEETING OF YEAR
with accusations of mal-administration the
the speaker of the morning read to the
professor
is
a
speaking
machine
or
a
Bssisess Dopartmat
flying about everywhere; there has been lecturer
The last meeting of the Civil Club for women students the privileges granted te
that throws a series of facts at
, '31 none this year. Then again
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Ilse.oge M. Ilarg
•, 4!.4, Alfred II. Howard,
there
would
A.
'31
Xobt-r4s,
Manager
John
the
present school year will be on Thurs- them by the administration, and asked
( ita ,liatt,,n
the student which he absorbs; it is a tuthat coo.operationi be given by all.
have been no mascot for our football tor to
student idea. President Boardman day evening, May 9th at 7 o'clock in 14
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to games had not the Senate worked hard to thru honor courses hopes to
Wingate
Hall.
The
speaker
for the eveintroduce
Sibe Eghtor-in Lhiet.
collect enough money to get one.
haltered as se,ond-clas• matter at the post-utlice. Orono, Maine.
classes into the curricula whereby there rting will be Dr. Elmer W. Campbell, ELECTRICAL SHOW TO BE
Printed at the University Press. Orono, Maine.
HELD MAY 9
These are a few of the activities in will be a possibility of the "group to tu- Maine State Department of Health, and
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
which the Senate has been engaged, and tor" method functioning.
his subject will be 'Sanitary Work in
The electrical show will be held this
what previous body can point to as much;
At the present time great research pro- Maine'. As this is the last meeting all
A BALANCED SOCIAL CALENDAR
year on the evening of May ninth at Lord
yet they were not openly criticised. Is it jects
Civil
s
are
urged
to
attend.
on the problem of education are takHall. This show was one of the most innot curious that previous Senates were not ing place
thruout the country and there
The conditions in regard to the schol- teresting affairs on the campus last year.
With the large number of social functions that have been taking up criticised and this one which has done will be something valuable result from
The regular freak electrical appliances
some effective work was? Moreover, if these
investigations
the afternoons and evenings of men and women un the campus for the
At Maine Prof. arship of one semesters tuition, that is will be on hand to shock
and thrill those
the situation were as bad as the Campus Lutes, in
offered
by
the
local
chapter
of
Alpha
conjunction
with the heads of
past few weeks there has been little tnne to stop and take account of stock. has made it out to be, why was there not
who attend. This year there will be sevOmicron
Pi,
has
been
incorrectly
listed
in
other institutions thruout the state is conSome tind that they cannot keep up Mith their social activities on the cam- an expressed criticism of the Senate in
eral new attractions. The show is to be
ducting experiments in his locality. There the catalog.
presented by the College of Technology.
obligations.
financial
can't
have
Why
we
other
the correspondence column; not once did is an
pus and still meet their
The
scholarship
may
be
applied
for
by
Educational Survey at work and
any
girl
in
the
present
sophomore
social activities, especially formals, more evenly spread thruout the school one appear.
class,
something definite should be realized from
PROPOSALS FOR PERMANow that the principals concerned are their experiments in the next two years. to be used for the first semester of her
year is the question coming from all sides.
NENT LIBERAL CLUB
junior
year.
out
of
office
in
both
Senate
and
Camtiss,
The campaign at the University of Maine
It is true that the Fall social season at Maine is a quiet one, and that
—for it has been suspected by a good in the next few years will be one wherethe formal parties during the winter are iew and far between, but when many
Much interest has been shown this year
EVERETT GUNNING IN
people that there was a large per- by the standard of efficiency may be
by those who have attended the meetings
the spring season opens there collies a steady, endless line of parties. There sonal element in the criticism levied raised.
HOSPITAL
of the Liberal Club. Because this feeling
Is the Nlilitary Ball, the sophomore hop, the junior prom, and the track against the Senate,-1 appeal to your sense
In the past several years, said President
Everett A. Gunning, captain of fresh- has been expressed by some, this organiof
fair
play
no
longer
to
insert
in
the
Itr
lntra-mural
functions
cabaret.
follow
all
These
after
closely
oardman. a generalized improvement has man cross country and star one and two- zation
the
club
will be put on a permanent basis.
ball, and make a full calendar for seekers of entertainment from some news items material that should be in the taken place on the campus, and in thy ad- miler was suddenly stricken Monday with In order to facilitate this matter all ineditorials and no longer to criticise an or- ministration of the University. New
acute appendicitis and rushed to the East- terested students, both men and women,
tinie in February until commencement day. "Iogether with these affairs ganization
without real grounds for so buildings have been erected, new apparatus
ern Maine Hospital, where he was imme- should leave their names with Clifford
comes many fraternity functions which are a great tax on-the finances of d g.
supplied, one of the best electrical labora- diately operated on.
Gunning is now Simpson before next Wednesday. The
college men.
The Men's Student Senate can be a real tories in the state is under completion, and
resting comfortably, but will not be able Executive Committee will then nominate
power
for
good
on
the campus if it re- one of the best mechanical engineering to be out
It has been suggested that inure parties be held during the Fall and
.for all of two weeks.
a president and secretary for the coming
ceives the support of the student body, laboratories as well. A regular Clinic
Freshman hopes for a decided victory year.
early winter, and SU cut down the number of spring parties on the camand it is because of this that I urge your has been established whereby the services
over Portland High took a decided slump. The last spring meeting will
pus. The purpose of this would be a dual one. First it would give stu- coo-operation through constructive efforts oof a nurse
be held on
and doctor are available on the as l; • was counted on as a sure winMay 12th at 2:30 P.M. in the M.C.A.
dents at the university a inure balanced social program for the year, and to put the Senate in the position of re- campus.
ner in his events. Gunning is a member Building. Dr. C. A. Dickinson,
Professecond it would be of financial aid to students since with the parties coin- spect that it should rightly hold.
President Boardman stated that he of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
sor of Psychology, will lead the group in
thought the University had reached a poiing at a number of intervals thruout the year there would be a less conYours truly,
a discussion of -Capital Punishment."
oal of expansion where it might safely re(Continued fro* Page One)
stant drain on a student's money. With the present system of holding
Maurice R. Wheeler
main for a term until efficiency has been
Varsity and Frosh Baseball Squads FROSH CO-EDS WIN INDOOR
so many large parties so near together during such a short interval of
reached. With funds from the Mill Tax
Priming for Games
MEET
time it is hard for many students to attend the functions and some even
available the President hopes to better
WOMEN'S A. A. HOLD
equip some of the buildings needing appar- Battlets, Fros. }links, Buchan, Plummer
find it impossible for them to attend because of lack of money. Ii these
ELECTION WEDNESDAY
The co-eds' annual indoor meet took
atus, provide a fund for retired profes- and a few others may get a chance to show
affairs did not come at such close intervals, these students would not find
The Women's Athletic Association will
place
in Alumni gym last Saturday mornstuff
in the outer gardens.
sors. Some of the projects that need im- their
as much trouble getting the money with which to attend.
hold their elect. Wednesday. May 8,
After a week's lay-off from the south- ing. Each class was represented by a team
mediate consideratitin are the construction
BALLOT
'there is another side to the question. The social functions at the
of a new women's dormitory, a Home ern trip the Maine Varsity ball chasers oof fifteen girls. The Freshmen, as winPresident (vote for one): Rebecca MatEconomics department, and the equipment will tackle Bates on Alumni Field, Satur- - g class, will receive 5 points for the
university are for the purpose of getting students better acquainted with
thews, Sylvia Gould. Jenny Hitchinson.
of
the horticulture and dairy buildings. day afternoon. Although Bates defeated honor shield.
each other, and also to furnish a means of entertainment for both men
Senior Representative (vote for one):
Out rof a possible 480 points for each
The
President said that he thought such Maine the previous Saturday it was only
and women students. W itli these ends In view the activities should be "Dot" Ross,Clara Floyd, Eunice Barrows.
things as a new chapel, a union building, by one score and Maine could have had class the results were as follows:
Vice-President (vote for one): Eunice
arranged so that as many as possible of the student body and faculty might
Freshmen, 313%2; Juniors, 287; Sophetc. could safely come under the heading the game if one or two !inners had been
))))))res, 259; Seniors, 220.
be present at parties. To do this all classes of students must be consid- Copeland, "Lib" Livingstone, Barbara of special gifts and donations, and that left out.
I hunt.
This tally shows that the Freshmen
he thought such matters would in time be
ered. 'the man with the small weekly allowance, the person working his
During the past week Coach Brice has
Secretary (vote for one): Esther
way, and the one who has more than he knows what to du with. The Moore, "Stubby" Burrill, Helen Stearns. taken care of in that way. At present been brushing the men up on their weak took first place in nearly every event.
there is a debt of $150.000 to be consid- spots as brought out by the tour. The
change in the present policy ui having practically all ut the more imporManager of Hockey (vote for one):
ered and there will be a certain portion three games played last week gave the men PROF. SPRAGUE ATTENDS
Jeanette
Roney,
Brenna
Blaisdell.
tant social aftairs in the spring with but few ill the fall and winter, would
oof the Mill Tax allotted to the paying of a good seasoning and a chance to see just CONVENTION AT HARTFORD
Manager of Basketball (vote for one):
be an aid to all of these classes of students. Since it it is ilut a matter
this debt in the near future.
how strong a club they really had. With all
Carrie Williams, 'fele= Johnson.
Prof. E. H. Sprague recently attended
At the conclusion of his speech the the rough places smoothed out this week
of money that holds students back from attending university social funcAsst. Manager !hockey (vote for 2):
tions it iniglit be the tact that they were tiring of too much social activity Ellen W'areliam, Margaret Buller, Mary President anoonunced that for many years the arsity should break into the will col- a convention held at Hartford, Conn., by
he hail felt that a "contact man" was med- umn front now on. Hitting is still a little the National Public I health .Association,
at one time. A rea•onable balance ut social activities would be far better Gallaher. "Bee" Spitler.
al at the university to work between the below par but the batting eses are begin- from April 22-26. Progress was made in
Asst. Manager Basketball (vote for 2):
than the present attempt to crowd all the big social events of the college
student body and the faculty. in other ning It, find the ball and Saturday should the study of public health and allied subHelen Beasley, Ruth Hasey, Tillie Crojects. At the meeting on April 23, a New
year labia few necks in the spring.
woords. a Dean of Men and that casting und the buys spanking them plenty.
zier, Doris Osgood.
England section of the Federation of
about for some man whom he felt should
There
will be no changes in the lineup Sewerage
Manager of Archery (vote for one):
Works . ssociations
was
fill
such
a
position
after
which
he
n:
UNSATISFACTORY
except a possible shakeup in the outfield.
Carrie 1Villiams, Jean kierstead, Olive
Ii irmed.
Prof. L. S. Corbett. head of the IkpartCoach Brice does not feel as though just
Perkins.
ment of Animal Industry, the first Dean the
right combination has been fotuul yet.
Phi Mu Sorority sold over 500 tickets
Manager roi Ty ". (vote for one):
1 hat the present rushing and pledging rules are not satisfactory to
of Men at the University of Maine.
Jim Buzzell will be given a chance to to the Strand Theater this week in their
Doris
Beasley,
Ellen
Mullaney,
Alice
many fraternities on the campus was evident 11 ednesday when the several
I ther speakers on the program were:
show his Last eyebolt's form against Bates campaign.
Bagley.
Prof. Corbett. Dean Bean. Alumni Secfraternities began their scramble tor "their men. The pledging rule was
as he will play right field. Jim will not
Manager of Baseball (vote for one):
retary Crossland, Parker Crowell. Col.
not adhered tu by all houses on the campus. Several groups were known Doris Curtis, Evelyn Winslow,
make many trips but will probably play
Louise Strickland and
l'rof. A. L. Deering.
to have pledged men long before the regular pledging started, and one hirgan.
in most of the home games as he is a
The following officers were elected: strong
batter and a dependable fielder.
Manager of Track (vote for (mei .
house went so tar as to tIct) the ruling oh the Intertraternity Council and
President, Laurence 1.ibby '20, Bangor; Phil Brockway may
get a chance to
the Board ot Administration by allow ing all ot their new ireshman "Kay" Jackson, Mary McLain'', Dorothy vice-president. Dr. Forest B. Ames '13.
toreak into the lineup against Bates in
laskell.
Bangor; sec.-treas.. Philip R. Hussey '12, center
pledges to move into the house. W hether this act was a flagrant offense
field as he has been hitting them
Manager of Soccer (vote for one):
against the ruling or ignorance of the rule on the part 01 the offenders is Inez ‘Vatters.„11azel Parkhurst, Alice Bangor ; executive committee. Rachel hard in practice. %VW' the problem of
tremor, Bangor; William R. Ballou,
nut known, but the action taken I this house in allow ing their new men
much left handed pitching to be faced.
.
Bangor; and Prof. W. D. Jones, Orono.
Coach Brice will have to pick the best
III
N
IZ;tager
of
Volley Ball (vote for one):
to move into the house at once show N that they are dissatisfied with the
•
President Harold S. Boardman deliver- Men who can hit these portsiders for the
present rule forloidding spring pledges to live at the chapter houses mid I;4ildie Modes, Phyllis Gould, Polly
Stearns.
ed an address to the Rotary Club at Skow- pastures. Squid Ellis, Louie Airoldi, Russ
the following fall.
Cheerleaders (vote for 2): Florence hegan Tuesday. Ile was the speaker at Lathrop, and Corbett are the strongest
xvhile only one hon,e
known to hay e offended the rule regarding Anderson, Mildred Smith, Mary Soule. a meeting of the Lions Club
in Bangor fielders in the bunch.
pledges living in the houses, members of other houses have expressed "Jo" Carbone.
Coach Brice does not know who will
‘VedilesslaY•
themselves on the matter. Nlost of them seem to believe that
start on the mound against Bates but all
both fraterof the pitchers are showing the goods at
nities and the new pleiles wriuld
I,enetited if the new men were al- of entertainment afforded
V. ould'ut you know
by junior Week festivities.
least for five or six innings.
lowed to live at the houses immediately after heing pledged.
George
is a philosNlay the juniors that will take over the positions of the present
The Maine Varsity baseball team de‘Vhile the offending fraternity is in liii way justified in breaking the
ophy student, partial
seniors. be as efficient and as willing to w ork for the good of the Univer- feated Rhode Island, 10 to (o, and were
rule of the Board of Administration and the Intel- fraternity Council
defeated by Connecticut Aggies 7 to 6
it sity of Nlaine as their predecessors.
to psychiatr,lie
may be that their action will serve to work up agitation that
and by Bates 5 to 4, in the southern trip
plans his actions premay lead to
further changes in the plc -cult rushing and pledging rules at
last week. The game with Northeastern
A POPULAR APPOINTMENT
cisely noting each rethe univerwas cancelled because of rain. .‘Ithough
sity.
sult. Liver.'indoor'.
The appointment of Professor L. S. Corbett to the position of Dean Maine led in ever) game up to the last
ous doing those little
of Men at the University of Maine meets with the approval of the stu- two tor three innings, oone bad inning for
JUNIOR WEEK
things which he fool.
dent body. Prof. Corbett, one of the most popular members of the uni- the pitcher coupled with a few "bones"
due
practice,
to
a
lack
impresses
of
women 41.
experience
and
versity faculty, has taken great interest in athletics and other college activilost the games. The experience and saWhile one junior %% Ms
it is good
re-einldes another there is a certain ties. He is a good mixer, and always seems
sass
George
to have the good of the Uni- meting gained in these games was however
difference which pethaps only members o of the third year class can
(good
ps,ehology
•
realize. versity of Maine at heart.
very valuable to the team and gives Coach
It is sort of a turning point in their college life, the point when they
invest in
to
sense)
are
Such a man should be ideal for the position of Dean of Men since Price something definite to work on for
about to take over the responsibilities of a college senior.
Braeburn Universits
under the new title Professor Corbett will be obliged to come in contact the rest of the State series games. Maine
To the seniors Junior Week is a N\arning that commencement is
Clothes.
was
as goo(' it not better than every team
close with men from the three colleges in the university, and with all types of
that was played but a few slips put them
at hand, and that their college career i• nearly at an end. They have the
men from all departments of these colleges.
on the short end of the score.
satisfaction of looking kick on the good work they have done, and they
$35
Professor Corbett is particularly well tined for this position as he
The same pitcher that Maine knocked
also have the privilege of remaining in college a few weeks to observe
Ill
is a natural mixer, and gets along well with all classes of men.
from the box on April 24 pitched Rhode
$1.5
how their junior successors carry on the work that they have left behind.
The creation of the new position at the university is in accord with Island to a win over Northeastern UniThe two lower classes think little more of Junior ‘Veck than finals
student sentiment. and in choosing Professor Corbett for the position, the versity last Saturday. This shows that
are near at hand, and the slimmer vacation isn't much farther awa‘. so Administration
has shown its consideration for the quilent body by choos- Maine has a club that will be well up in
the running with the other teams of this
they can rejoice within themselves and also take advantage of the program ing a man
that is most acceptable to the students of the university.
B VIGOR
state this season.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Editor of the Campus:
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SCREEN J
tine program at the Strand (Jur, next week. Yell known stars in
,.,ding screen plays of the season.
:..11owing is a brief story of THE
It PARTY" which comes to the
id next ‘Veilitesday. May 8, starring
„nous ..1T" girl CLARA BOW:

UNIVERSITY QUARTET
AT ALUMNI BANQUET

SINGS

(CopiPimed fro* Poo Ow)
Widow of First Acting President
Of Univ. of Maine Passes Away

The University of Maine Quartet rendered an excelknt program at the Alumni of the only daughter.
Mrs. Fernald was horn in Weld. Maine,
Banquet held at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club on April 26. The quartet, May 8, 1845, was married to Mr. Fernald
consisting of "Herb" Lowell, "Deke" Aug. 24, 18(6. In 1879 after sonic 12
Lewis. George Berry, and Galen Way°, years on the faculty, Mr. Fernald was
presented a delightful program consisting made President of the then Maine State
of Pal of Ours, and two humorous pieces, College and retained this position until
Mrs. Cary's Board House, and Since Pa 1893, was acting professor from 1897 until
has Bought a Limousine. The guests 1908 then Emeritus professor. He died
welcomed the songs with much gratifica- January 8, 1916.
tion and all expressed pleasure at the fine
Mrs. Fernald was an unusual woman.
entertainment presented. The quartet and one who was loved and respected b)
completed its program with a number of all who knew her. She possessed a mind
University songs in which the guests of unusual brilliance and advancing years
joined.
in no wise diminished the keenness of her
The quartet, through popular demand, mentality. She had a remarkable memory
is to give a concert and dance at Spring- and an unusual appreciation for the best
field, Maine, Friday evening, May 10. things in literature.
This promises to be a brilliant affair since
During the early days of her husband's
all know and praise the fine reputation connection with the Maine State College
gained by the quartet.
she assisted hint materially in the arduous

THE STORY
Ara and her "gang" of eight schoolat an exclusive girls' school get all
• ited 0%er a new professor, Fredric
,rch, and sign up fur his class. They
I out that he is serious and intends to
Ake the student's work hard. He and
.ra clash the first day.
N. few weeks later Marceline Day, head
the student body, excludes Clara and
r gang from a costume ball because
ir dresses are too daring. The girls
go to a roadhouse. While there they
Officers of Sigma Theta Rho: Presiinsulted by Ben Hendricks, jr., drunk- dent, Lillian Loveitt; vice-president,
. l•raggart. Clara stalls him while the Ilazel Hammond; secretary, Marion
.I,g escapes. Hendricks tries to carry 1%veimer; treasurer, Vivian Veysey.
:ara to town in his car.
rose
March intercepts this move. There is
COMMENCEMENT
rescues
Clara. They real- g
. :42ht. March
Priced
. that they are in love.
Reasonably
ce Compton, college snooper, sees 1
• cif bring Clara home. .The next day
-ch "bawls out" Clara in doss. Clara
BANGOR
hurt. She walks out.
tiara persuades Shirley O'Hara, her,
:Awns room-mate, to attend a house,
•.ir•ty• a week later. It is a wild affair.
hirlcv falls in love, genuinely, with Jack
I tiden at the party.
HEAL/QUM:ft:RS Ilk
hi the same night Hendricks shoots
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
wounds March for revenge. Clara
Music and Musical Merchandise
to March's study and reavows her
Joyce, the busybody, sees the meet•
: .

Hart Schraffner
and Mark Suits

Strand Bowling Alley
Bowling and Billiards

Miller & Webster Co.

dunes ut his position. She was called upon at sarious times to fill positions in
the teaching staff and this task was always
performed with a high degree ot success.
For many years she was a member of
the Orono Congregational church and of
the United Parish church after the union.
She was a charter member of the Orono
Woman's Club and for many years worked faithfully to advance its interests.
While in active relation with Maine State

College, her home was the center of social of ishich she was a member. All of the
sonnies. on the part of faculty and stu- family except 1/r. Robert L Fernald, who
with his family is abroad will be here for
dents.
In 1915 they celebrated their golden the funeral.
wedding and she celebrated her 80th
birthday in 1925. On both of these occasions the home. 100 Main Street, Orono,
was thronged with friends who did them
honor.
The funeral will he held Thursday at
2 o'clock from the United Parish church
Fri., May 3
•
Norman Kerry, Pauline Starke and
Marian Nixon in
Q
Seauraic
ty
e
Two Stores
"MAN, WOMAN AND WIFE"
A great drama of society and thi.
Old Town
underworld. One of the greatest
at
GOLDSMITH'S
Orono
stories ever filmed.
Right Prices
Sat., May 4
Dolores Costello and Conrad Nagei
SHOES
in
Dress and Sport
“THE REDEEMING SIN"
Oxford
Some kick. Some thrill. Some sin
Dress Oxfords
This is a Warner Bros. special
Black and Tan
Regular prices
$3.95, $5.00, $6.00
Mon., May 0
$8.00, $9.50, $10.00
May McAvoy and Conrad Nagel in
$11.00 and $12.50
"IF I WERE SINGLE"
Wait. Don't get married. Don't get
SPORT OXFORDS $4.50 and $5.50
divorced. Don't do anything until
(And They Look Like $7.00 and $8.00)
you see this picture
Orders taken for LOTUS SHOES
Tues., May 7
Paramount present,
GORDON HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
rola Negri in
"LoVES OF AN ACTRESSr,1315 V-Line Chiffon
$1.50
#420 at
Considered one of Negri's best
$2.00
H300 at
$2.50
pictures

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE

•

Wed., May 8
girl
Paramount presents the
CLARA BOW in
"THE WILD PARTY"
Everybody's going to "TI1E
WILD PARTY". Big doings.
Much Whoopee. No advance in
Prices

-tr.

Andrews Music House Co.

V•ce steals and turns over to MarceDay a letter from Shirley to Jack.
learns of this. and to protect Shirr. tells Marceline that the letter is her
el,. not Shirley's.
lara resigns from college. packs her ,
r•rrrlk and starts honw. March however
•d, the train and goes with her. He,i
is through with college.
I
-see it at the Strand Wed., May 8.
!Itr.:ene Brooks '31 and Elizabeth Liv-1
.r,tone '31 are invited to attend a free
ii at the Strand this week if they IA IT'
r. -,nt this colunm at the box office th,
" receive two passes each.
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SPRING IS
Here. Dress Up!
We Have a Complete
New Line of Shirts—
Neckwear, Knickers
Golf Hose—In fact

If it's good to eat, we have it at

LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. Hai-r, Prop.
COIL PARK AND COLLEGE STS.
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Everything in
Haberdashery

Thurs., May 9
"THE RED MARK"
with an all star special cast
Your money will be refunded at the
box office if you are not satisfied
with this picture.
Read the "SCREEN NEWS"—
free tickets each week if you find
your name there.

•
DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

Remember "UNTIL OUR
SCREEN TALKS" we'll annum,
showing nothing but the very best
• in "SILENT" pictures.
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-ELECTRICITY -the modern prospector
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rd, Conn., by
Association,
was made in
d allied subril 23. a New
Aeration of
ations
was

a burro laden with pick,
ASTOUTtheheart;
bare necessities of life; and the

shovel,
and
prospector was ready for the gold rush—Sutter's Mill,
the Pike's Peak country, Cripple Creek, Klondyke.
A scattered trail of half-worked claims marked
his sacrifices.

T 500 tickets
seek in their

To-day mining is a business, with electricity
replacing wasteful brawn in mine and mill.
The deep mine, with electric lights, hoists, and
locomotives; the surface mine with huge electric
shovels scooping up tons of ore in a single bite;
the concentrating mill with its batteries of electrically driven machines;the steel mill with its constant electric heat—here are but a few of electricity's contributions to the mineral industries.
So in every industry, electricity increases production and cuts costs. It is the modern prospector,
leading the way into wider fields and tapping
undeveloped resources that we may enjoy a finer
civilization and a richer, fuller life.
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They gave the express rider a good start
Henry Wells, developing the mail and express business of Wells Fargo, knew the necessity of careful preparation and alert management.
Communication was more than the picturesque
racing of pony express riders; behind the scenes
there was alwaysthe systematic planningof routes,
the watchful inspection of outposts and men.
Communication today is i chmeasurably faster

than it was then, thanks to electricity. And tf
a vastly greater degree has the work of preparation behind the scenes become important.
In the Bell System, management must constantly look ahead to provide the sinews of set •
vice against growing public demand—material
and men must be mobilized to extend -,nd
keep open the lines of communication.
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You will find this monogram on powerful motors
that drive heavy mining
machinery and on tiny
motors that drive sewing
machines. Both in industry
and in the home it is the
mark of an organization
that is dedicated to electrical progress.
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Continued from Page One

Nominations Made for Commencement Parts

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
will find complete

At al.) :lice of this bank )
facilities for handling your

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
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MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
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BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00

Mother's Day is May 12
beautiful
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DR. CHADBOURNE CONTRIBUTES TO MAINE HISTORY

i,r.nui•il from Pali,. One)

A.I. E.E. Accepts Paper
Of Univ.
Grad. Student
—•—

Freshman Tracksters Smother
Deering High

Dr. .\,a Harriet Chadbourne ..1 tla
Valedictorian—Jessie Ashworth, George Uni‘ersity
of Maine faculty accomplished Ikeehler, Maine; second, Battles. Maine;
- Mike" Coltart, Barbara Damm, Edward much more than
1t 1rd• Peterson• Deering. Time 112.
I Elton It Jones. a graduate student and
a doctors dissertat
!•'.
instructor of electrical engineering here,
"Ed" Kelley, Clayton Knox.
when she wrote 'this book. She might
Se°and heat: Won by itileY• Maine;
Curator—Louie Airoldi, George "Bill":
the se,.•nd. .kshv.orth, Maine: third, Hardi- Lis been ii.,tified that a paper written b)
well recei‘e an honorarium from
him has been accepted by the A 1+1E..
Bixby, Lyman "Sam" Gray.
a di, Maine. Time 11 flat.
Maine Lesel.ipment Commission, for she
electrical engineers society. The paper
Members of the senior class may make •
(Inc Mile Run: Won by Gunning,
will be presented in printed form at the
, additions desired to this list before has rendered a distinct contribution toward Maine; second, Austin, Maine; third, I
cons...116,n of the student branch of A.I.
tilay noon, May 3, by notifying George those Ain 1."
ft-S..1.1rCv, ss
Estes, Ike ring. Time 4.48!3.
E.E. t lie held at Troy, N. Y. on May 9.
Maleawy, chairman of the nominating are now quite in
4411 . r(1 dash: Wan by lkkin. Maine;
Mr. Jones will gu to Troy for the convenIiimittee. The nominations may be
second,
Wendell, Maine; third, Reynolds.
We base had all too little in print about
tion.
This is the first time that a paper
aed in Box 49, campus post office. The
the historical backgr..und of Maine e.lu- Deering. Time 53.3.
..f this kith! has been accepted by the sointnittee suggests that only the names
1101 ,ard dash, final: Won by Riley. ciety from
cati.n. Considerable material lies in the
a Uni,ersity of Maine student.
: those students who are known to be
archi,CS of the State Department of Edu- Maine; second, Beechler, Maine; third,
Jones has many friends among the
speakers be added to the present list
Ashworth,
Maine. lime 112.
cation, we are told, but funds have never
faculty. Ile %%as head proctor at IlanniI nominees.
. been available to print much of it. All 220 sarI dash : first heat: Won by Riley,
bal Hamlin during his senior year. Ile
.1.1te election for class parts will be held the histories of Maine contain something Maine; second, Bee-cider, Maine;
third. will recei,e his master's degree from
Monday, May 6, in Alumni hall.
on the subject, and there hate been a few Peterson, Deering. Time 24.3.
Maine in Julie. lie has not definitely deAt this time the students of the three hooks, notably that written for the U. S.
Second heat: Won by Chase. Maine ; .:i•led what he will do next year, but he
upper classes will vote on the candidate, Bureau of Education in the 1890's by Dr. second, Dekin, Maine;
third, Ashworth, le•pes to teach electrical subjects at some
for the 1Vashington Alumni watch. In Edward W. Hall, librarian of Colby Col- Maine. Time 24.1.
technical school or university.
order
for
vote
the
on
watch
lege.
the
to be offiSo far as we know. Miss ChadI
220 yard dash, finals: Won by Dekin.
cial, fifty percent of the voters must cast bourne's is the only work constructed
(Con(inued from Page One)
Maine; second, Chase. Maine; third.
a ballot.
:scientifically. Every fact is documented
A.T.O. Breaks Interfrat Pledging
Ashworth, Maine. Time 24. flat.
jand all her conclusions are logically
Rules Wednesday
220 low hurdles: Won by Eaton, DeerDean Hart and Dean (joke are to visit drawn.
ing;
second, Zottoli. Maine; third, Tim:
some Maine prep schools from May 13 to
The grilling, questioning and hanging
The headings of her five sections reveal
herlake, Maine. Time 28.1.
1 7. Among the schools will be Kents the interesting manner
of
the pledge buttons took place at some
in which she has 880 yard run: \Von
by Perkins. Maine; of the houses in the early hours of the
anI I lehron.
treated the subject: "Maine's Indiffer- second,
Percival, Maine; third, NVendell, morning after the frat men
had given
ence to Education, 1602 to 1692"; "Maine
Maine. Time 2.7 2/8.
their pledges to be a "large" evening. The
• a District, 1692 to 1782 to 1785—The
Running
high
jump: Won bv Chase, methods used were varied. Some houses
• t.:einning
of Schools; "Maine as a Dis- Maine; second,
Flanders, Maine; third, talked the freshmen off their
Third Univermity
feet in an
trict, 1785 to 1820—The Further Exten- Fiteor,
Deering. height 5 ft. 4 in.
attempt to nuke the frost' men sign on
sion of Education"; "Secondary Educa‘Ctiorld Cruise 1929-341
Twelve pound hanuner : Won by Favor, the dotted
line and pledge themselves.
ti..n from 1790 to 1820---The Academy";
lder the direction of Proii
rs
(kering; secotpl, I Iuuinphrey, Maine; /fliers made
entertainment the feature of
"The
Prisate
Edtwation
of Girls in Maine third, Fickett, Maine,
• from leading Universities. New
Distance 130 feet the evening, and ended the program with
CUNARD CRUISE-SHIP "Lefrom 1783 to 1820."
11.1 inches.
!the presentation of the bid.
titia". England, France, Belgium,
Running broad jump: Won by Chase,
Ilolland, Switzerland, Germany,
That several fraternities had given men
Nlaine; second, Flanders, Maine; third,
Italy, Austria, Greece, Palestine,
•
bids before the rushing started officially
Egypt, Somaliland, India, Ceylon,
Ashton, Deering. Distance 20 feet 6 in.
evident from the many, so called upSumatra, Java, Singapore, Borneo,
Discus throw: Won by Favor, Deering; was
China, Korea, Japan, Hawaii, Calsets that were charged by members of the
second,
Fickett, Maine; third, Humphrey.
ifornia, Panama, Cuba.
pledging committees at several houses.
Maine. Distance 99 feet, 11!,., inches.
University courses in Art, His'1 thought we had that man for sure."
Pole vault: Won by Favor, Deering;
tory, Literature,Economics, French,
and "Why did a certain man accept a bid
English, Geography, Government.
sec.ael, tie between Chase. Nlaine. an•I
from a house that had apparently not been
Sociology, etc., may be accepted
French. Maine. Height 9 feet 3 inches.
for credit at over 100 Universities.
rus!nitt; hint to any great extent," were
Ja‘vlin
throw: Won by Fickett, Maine;
Front $1450 for World Cruise
remarks heard frequently about the camsec.ael, Haines. Maine; third, Favor,
only, including tuition and shore
pus Tuesday and Wednesday and today.
Deering. I
trips.
:lice
139
feet
4 inches.
NEW ENSEMBLES
Nearly all houses on the campus pledged
CUNARD LINE
one or more freshmen, altho two or three
Steamship Transportation
EN ROUTE SERVICE. INC.
t did vo regular pledging Wednesday. DisPatronize Our Advertisers
SPRING COATS
Savoy-Plaza Hotel, New York
.cussion on the campus seems to point out
• Business and Travel Management
that the rushing system used this year was
For full information address
complete failure. It is claimed that
a
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:ince some houses gave out bids or unASSOCIATION
lerstandings to men before the rushing
285 Madison Ave., New York CM.
UNIVMSITY CRUISE Now
started the .•ther inns not using this sysIN INDIA
tem di,l not have a fair chance to pledge
he men they wanted. The houses charged
••
'A It 11 this offense cover up by saying that
tiny Ii.tic could have given out advance
had they so desired.
With the first two days of the rushing
seas•ei o'er many of the little buttons
with the mysterious meanings on them
from otgr large selection
are cropping out over the campus.

16.50 to 75.00

Mother's Day
Cards

After all's saicl and done,
the pleasure you get in
smoking is what counts

1).11M'S
MILL ST., oRtiNo

About forty girls led by Alice Webster
left Balentine Wednesday morning for a
May breakfast on the banks of the Stillwater. This breakfast, held under the
auspices of Y.W.C.A. was declared a
.ireat success.

PAGE & SHAW • CHOCOLATES - LOVELL & COVELL
AT

Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
Service

CAMEL

Satisfaction
•

Pon't forget your MOTHER,the greatest pal you zeal ever have
Send her a box of our special candy for
Mother's Day, May 12th

CIGARETTES
limmistimmmitimmsteimmmimarP-

University Pharmacy

tabelCCOI

MAINE

Telephone 436W

Camels are mihl and mellow.
The:y do not tire the taste.
They leatv no ciorettv alter-taste.
Camels have a elelif:Ittla fr.elf:ranee that

HeitSII1A, to el'err011e.
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Pennsyk ania "Pressure Packed" Tennis Balls
Look for the snappy red and green tube—it is your insurance of
satisfaction in tennis balls.
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e have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped a it'
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is

Camels are male Of the choicest tobaee.os
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Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
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Rolled Hats
Any color you desire, blue, tan, brown, black, white.
Come in and take your pick at $1.25
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